Decompression sickness in a swine model: isobaric denitrogenation and perfluorocarbon at depth.
Disabled submarine survivors could achieve inert gas tissue saturation likely to cause severe decompression sickness (DCS) on surfacing. This risk increases with time and depth of exposure. Methods to reduce DCS risk and severity are needed specifically for such an operational scenario. Yorkshire swine (16.2-26.6 kg) fitted with an external jugular catheter were compressed to 5 ATA for 22 h. They then received an enriched breathing mix of 44% N2 and 56% O2, and an infusion of either saline or a perfluorocarbon (PFC) emulsion, and were observed for 2 h before surfacing without decompression stops. Controls were surfaced after 22 h saturation at 5 ATA. Surface observations continued for another 2 h on all animals and signs of DCS were recorded to the nearest minute. Seizure activity at depth was noted in 0/26 controls, 1/16 in the saline group, and 7/16 in the PFC group. DCS in < 2 h occurred in 25/26 air controls, 2/15 in the enriched mix/saline group, and 4/9 not suffering seizure in the enriched mix/PFC group. Death in < 2 h occurred in 23/26 controls, 1/15 in the saline group, and 1/9 in the PFC group. This study demonstrates the benefits of breathing increased O2 at depth prior to rapid decompression and the deleterious effects of PFC administration at depth in a swine saturation model with rapid decompression. Future studies should examine a minimal O2 pre-breathe period to offer protection against DCS as well as the role of PFC use after surfacing.